Editorial

T

he celebrations of Religious Professions,
Anniversaries and Jubilees of Religious
Professions and Ordinations are beautiful
occasions, moments to be grateful to God who
has chosen us to religious consecrated life and
feel renewed in the charm and fervor of the
'FIRST LOVE' of our first profession and
ordination. Any consecrated person will
agree to say, we feel so blessed and
encouraged that 'God does not choose the
qualified but he chooses and qualifies whom He
chooses', and “God chose what is foolish in the
world to shame the wise”. In our so called
'consolation' there is a deep need to introspect
how radical am I as a religious consecrated
person.
We live in a time marked by complexity;
characterized by transition with exceedingly
rapid changes and globalization of everything
and everyone. In this scenario of change,
Religious Consecrated life is not exempted in
any way. There is a strong wave of cultural
decay, persistent state of spiritual declining
and inconsistency of life and words, and
letting oneself to be tossed about according to
the wave of personal convenient, mood,
environment, fashion etc. It is no secret that
religious life is at a crossroads. We are
bombarded with influx of information to the
point of leaving us in a confused mode, at time
misled and misguided. While we strive to be
faithful and committed to our vows we are
constantly pulled, tempted, mesmerized to
give in to the life-style offered by the world.
The progressive means of communication,
irresponsible use of social media by few
individuals pose a huge challenge to an
austere and discipline way of life that
demands from every Religious. Perhaps, this
calls for a serious examination of conscience.

Sr. Sania Josephine Chakre
Editor
As Pope Francis said, “No one can feel
excused from seriously examining his or her
presence in the Church's life and from
responding to the new demands constantly
being made on us, to the cry of the poor.”
Despite the multifaceted challenges facing
religious life, many courageous and generous
men and women continue to enquire about
religious consecrated life and opt for it. This is
an encouraging phenomenon in the Church in
North East particularly. A sing of HOPE and
VITALITY in the Church. These young
candidates who still opt for religious life come
from a society where life and career choices
are abundant, where opportunities for
advancement are no longer limited by
customs and culture. I am more certain that
the candidates who come to religious life
choose so, in order to deepen their
relationship with God. They come for a strong
experience of God. Lumen Gentium strongly
indoctrinates that all Christians are called to
holiness through a deeper relationship with
Christ. May the young people, the educating
community who are our close collaborators
admire not only our tireless work and service
but feel attracted by the charm of our religious
life, the charm and credibility of our life that
comes from the beauty of our deep
relationship and experience of God and that
vibrates in our joyful witnessing life. Let us
accept the challenges presented to us in
different forms with faith in the Lord and
strive to make our consecrated life even more
relevant in today's society.
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Auxilium Provincial House, Christian Basti
A Trip to the Land of the Rising Sun
A man should hear a little music, read a little poetry, and see a fine picture every day of his life, in
order that worldly cares may not obliterate the sense of the beautiful which God has implanted in
the human soul. - Johann Wolfgang Von Goethe

T

he 18 Junior Sisters of the Intensive Juniorate, Auxilium Provincial House set out for a
three- day trip to Arunachal Pradesh, the fertile mission land of North East, on 25 May
2019. They were accompanied by Sr. Kerketta Mary Grace and Sr. Narah Aibanti Teresa.
The vibrant young Sisters heard much about this unique state, its indigenous people, and
many success stories of missionaries. They reached Auxilium Convent, Tezu, on 26 th
morning and were welcomed by Sr. Jacinta Topno, Animator, the Community Sisters and
the girls with great joy and happiness.
Their three days stay in the mission land was marked by significant experiences of visits to
various places: the flourishing mission centres of our Sisters at Auxilium Convent, Tezu,
Auxilium Home, Bordumsa and Auxilium Convent, Namphai-II. These trips were made
possible because of the kindness and generosity of our Sisters at Tezu who offered their
school bus. On 28 th May the Sisters went to Bishop s House where they shared a sumptuous
lunch with Bishop Denis Panipitchai, SDB, DD, Auxiliary Bishop of Miao. The Bishop s simple
lifestyle, welcoming attitude and his pastoral and missionary zeal was an inspiration to all.
The young Sisters in the company of Jesus and our Blessed Mother enjoyed the pure fresh
country air, encountered the native people, climbed the hillocks, tread on bushy pathways,
crossed mountains, travelled through Sadia bridge and stopped at the golden Pagoda
temple for a memorable photo session. The climax of the outing was marked by the
indelible impressions communicated by the Sisters in the mission centres through their
witnessing simple life, their undivided love for God and His people, their cheerful embrace of
life s challenges and difficulties, their strong faith in God and His providence and their
sacrificing spirit in fulfilling God s will. This unique and providential experience will ever
remain an encouragement, a holy memory and will serve as guiding principles for the young
Sisters as they forge ahead in their Consecrated and Religious life.
The happy hearts of the Junior Sisters filled with gratitude, in turn, thanked the Sisters
profusely through gestures, words and melodious songs.
Despite the hectic schedule and tedious journey, they were enriched, enthused and
refreshed mentally and spiritually. Sr. Teresa, Sr. Mary Grace and the Junior Sisters returned
to Auxilium Provincial House, Christian Basti safe and sound at 7.30 a.m. on 29 May 2019.
They are immensely grateful to Sr. Kurisinkal Alphonsa, Provincial, Sr. Jessy Palliparambil,
Provincial Economer and Sr. Lydia Komuhra, Animator for all the arrangements made with
love and care to make this dream of the young Sisters a reality.
Sr. Sarah P. Makpungmei and Sr. Mary Tsiikrii Kuoliebeinuo
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World Environment Day
What we are doing to the forest of the world is but a mirror reflection of what we are doing to
ourselves and one another. - Mahatma Gandhi.
Together with the entire world, the community of Auxilium Provincial House, Christian
Basti, Guwahati observed the 47th World Environment Day with the proposed theme Air
Pollution . The day started with an introduction to the Morning Prayer, reminding the
community of the greatness of the Creator and to appreciate the beautiful nature that
surrounds us. The community offered prayer for the world that the objective of the World
Environment Day may reawaken and conscientize governments, industries, communities
and individuals to come together to explore renewable energy and improve the air quality in
cities and regions.
The special features of the day were: Individual meditation on the beauty of nature in the
morning and the sharing of the same in the evening in a family atmosphere of reciprocal
enrichment and empowerment. At 3.15 p.m. the community organized a social work in
order to show solidarity to the mother earth by cleaning the surrounding and planting
flowers. The celebration of the day provided the community an opportunity to broaden the
horizon for an enlightened opinion and responsible sense in preserving and enhancing the
environment. It has further inculcated and ensured careful use of the resources and
protection of our mother earth.
- Sr. Joba Tudu & Sr. Reena Arinai

Diamond Years in the Lord’s Vineyard
On 13 May 2019, the community of Auxilium Provincial House, celebrated the double feasts
of St. Mary Domenica Mazzarello and the Diamond Jubilee of the Religious Profession of Sr.
Teresa Mukalayil in the presence of the eldest daughters of the Province the senior most
Sisters along with her family members represented by Miss Jasmine, her niece and Mr. Sibi,
her nephew. The Jubilee celebration commenced with a beautiful felicitation stage
programme the previous evening in honour of the Jubilarian. The morning of 13 May saw a
well animated Morning Prayer, thanking and praising the Lord for the wonders He has done
in the life of Sr. Teresa. The climax of the Jubilee celebration was the solemn Eucharistic
celebration, presided over by Fr. Januarius S. Sangma, SDB, Salesian Provincial of Guwahati
Province at 6.00 p.m. At the outset of the Holy Mass, the Jubilarian carried a lighted lamp and
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placed it on the altar, representing the joy of fidelity for the past 60 years of her religious life.
The Holy Mass was followed by the sharing of fraternal meal with the neighboring Religious
communities, Priests and invitees who were present for the happy occasion.

Congratulatory notes to the Jubilarian
Sr. Teresa Mukalayil is a very loving and happy religious in the
Institute of the Daughters of Mary Help of Christians. She is a
holy Sister who spends much time in prayer. Her prayerful life is
reflected in her apostolate. She is simple, humble, unassuming
and an amiable person. She is ever inspiring and a role model for
all the Sisters of the community as well as of the Province. She is
very systematic, tidy and indefatigable in doing her work. We
thank God for having blessed the Institute and the Province in
particular with such a wonderful and a holy Sister.

Interview with Sr. Teresa Mukalayil
Interviewer: Welcome to the interview with our dear Sr. Teresa Mukalayil who is blessed
with 80 years of life, out of which 60 years, an FMA.
Interviewer: What is the name of your mother and father?
Sr. Teresa: My mother s name is Teresa and father s name is Joseph
Interviewer: How many brothers and sisters do you have in your family?
Sr. Teresa: I have one brother and six sisters.
Interviewer: Can you tell us something about your childhood days?
Sr. Teresa: I studied in English medium school because my parents wanted me to learn
English. Since it was a government school and belonged to Hindu community, I did not have
the opportunity to attend the Catechism Class. I attended the Catechism Class only in the
Parish on Sundays.
Interviewer: Please share with us your vocation story. Who inspired you to become a
Salesian Sister?
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Sr. Teresa: My Catechism teacher, a Carmelite Sister inspired me to
become a Salesian Sister. Sr. Rina Colussi came from Northeast India to
Kerala to take us. We were thirty of us. We travelled from Kerala to
Madras, Madras to Calcutta. We reached Shillong at mid-night and we
were welcomed by Mother Mania and two other Sisters.
Interviewer: How old were you when you left home to join
aspirantate in North East? Which year did you reach Assam?
Sr. Teresa: I left home at the age of seventeen. I reached Assam in
1954.
Interviewer: Were you really happy to come so far to North
East to become a Salesian Sister? Were your parents also
happy to send you to become a missionary in Assam?
Sr. Teresa: I was very happy to come to North East to become
a Salesian Sister. Yes, my parents were happy to send me to
become a missionary. I had no idea about Assam but I had seen in
our school Marian Group girl and that inspired me to become a
missionary.
Interviewer: What new experience did you have when you
reached Northeast? What were your struggles and difficulties?
Sr. Teresa: At the beginning I was so frightened to see the dress of the Khasi people.
Secondly food was not sufficient; it was not prepared well like the Kerala preparation.
Thirdly we had to work nearly sixteen to eighteen hours in a day to complete the work of the
building.
Interviewer: What kept you going ahead in your religious Life?
Sr. Teresa: Love for mission; I was happy wherever they sent me to work. I carried out
joyfully whatever work was entrusted to me and I fulfilled them with great love for the
Institute.
Interviewer: You have worked for many years in several communities, which apostolate do
you cherish the most?
Sr. Teresa: Service to others and serving the children; to take care of the boarding girls and
the poor and the needy.
Interviewer: You have lived for many years with the first missionaries from Italy. What did
you learn from them?
Sr. Teresa: I have learnt from them great love for Jesus, Mary Help of Christians and Mother
Mazzarello. I did not know anything about Don Bosco and Mother Mazzarello but Sr. Rina
Collussi introduced them to us through various classes.
Interviewer: You always pray rosary. What relationship do you have with Mary our Mother?
Sr. Teresa: Mary is my Mother who is always by my side and who strengthens and
accompanies me in my vocational journey.
Interviewer: What keeps you always happy in life?
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Sr. Teresa: Daily participation in the Holy Mass, devotion to St. Joseph and our Bl. Mother
add joy to my life.
Interviewer: Which is your favorite Bible quotation?
Sr. Teresa: Love God and love your neighbour as yourself.
Interviewer: What is your motto?
Sr. Teresa: Serve the Lord with gladness.
Sr. Ruthmoni Murmu, Sr. Lepchi M. Sangma and Sr. Urmila Torane

Account Management
15 Sisters from different communities
attended a two days animation on Account at
Auxilium Provincial House on 10 th and 11 th
July 2019 animated by Sr. Jessy Paliparambil,
Provincial Economer. The session began with
invocation of the Holy Spirit, following which
Sr. Jessy spoke on the Spirituality of Economy
from the Guidelines for the FMA in the
management of goods. She stressed on
Management of Account and Transparency
and Service of Communion . On the second day
the Sisters were taught how to manage the
Congregation account online. The Sisters were
enriched and benefitted much from the
sessions. They were very grateful to the
Provincial Economer for her availability and
her keen interest in teaching the young Sisters.

St. Mary's Guwahati
73rd Independence Day
St Mary's Higher Secondary School celebrated the 73rd
Independence Day in a unique way along with the parents of the
students. The National Flag was unfurled by Sr. Bridget
Chittappanattu, the chief guest of the day at 7:00 a.m. followed by
National Anthem, parade by NCC and Guides, prayer for the
country, patriotic song etc. Sr. Catherine Kannampuzha, Principal
delivered a short message extracted from the President's address
and concluded with a striking note quoting the words of John F
Kennedy, President of United States Ask not what your country
can do for you- ask what you can do for your country.
Sr. AsosiiSania Rose Mary
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Solabasti
World Environment Day

A

uxilium Troncatti Home too observed the World
Environment Day on 5 June 2019 in a meaningful
and significant manner. The Vocational Trainees who
were divided into four groups took up different
initiatives, each in their own creative ways, driving
home to everyone the message of the urgency to take
care of our common home. The Mazzarello group
planted trees while Don Bosco group prepared book
marks with inspiring thoughts. The Vicuna group
planted vegetables and Savio group planted flowers
and ornamental plants in used plastic bottles which
were exhibited for all to view.

Graduation Day
Auxilium Troncatti Home, Solabasti celebrated its Graduation Day for trainees of Beauty and
Wellness sector on 18 May 2019 in the presence of the Honored Guests: Mrs. Diasy Lakra,
Center In charge of Sonabill Panchayat President, Mr. Dimbeswar Dahal, Salonibari
Assistant In-charge
Police Out Post (S.I.P.), Mr. Himangshu Saikia, Reporter of Asomiya Warta, Sr. Mary
Edattukaran, Animator, Sr. Komolina Kondpan, Programme Coordinator, staff and students
of Auxilium Troncatti Home. The celebration commenced with the students welcoming the
Honored Guests in a traditional way by offering them a phulam gamusa each.
Addressing the assembly, Mr. Himangshu Saikia expressed his joy to be part of the joyful and
momentous occasion of the students who were graduating. He deeply appreciated the
students for their achievement. This day is about you, of what you ve achieved through
hard work and determination by making the best use of your gifts and talents in very
creative ways , he said. Graduation is a time to imagine and build your future. As you begin
a new stage in your life and experience, you can be confident that you can and will make a
difference, because you now possess the knowledge and skills that are conferred by an
excellent education , Mr. Himangshu opined that the students have the capacity and skill to
succeed and make our world a better place.
Sr. Komolina Kondpan explained about various Skill Training Programs offered by Auxilium
Troncatti Home and how job placements are done. She urged the students to be diligent in
all they do and help even in sustaining their families.
Addressing the students, Sr. Mary Edattukaran, Animator started her valuable speech with a
motivational story. She recalled the trainees who went to other parts of our country and are
now earning a good sum of money with short term training provided by Auxilium Troncatti
Home. Sr. Mary also congratulated all the trainees who were enrolled in past batches too.
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She concluded with the success story of a passed-out student who is currently working in
Mantra 3 Spa, Jaipur. Mr. Dimbeswar Dahal, enlightened the gathering on the impact of the
short-term training programs and the difficulties and ground realities of the workplace. He
appreciated the staff for providing the skill training to the dropout youth since they are the
key persons in the entire programme. The trainees profusely thanked the Sisters and
teachers who helped them untiringly. The Graduation Day celebration concluded with a
group photo session and lunch which was served for all present.

Guest Lecture for Beauty and Wellness Sector
Auxilium Troncatti Home had a guest lecture for Beauty and Wellness students on 4 July
2019. The lecture was delivered by Mrs. Niva Gogoi, who is presently Director of Orchid
Beauty Parlor, Missamari, Tezpur and Verbena Spa Academy Keateakibari, Sonitpur, Assam.
The lecture was attended by 30 Students, a trainer of Beauty and Therapist and Sr. Komolina
Kondpan, Programme Coordinator.
Ms. Priyanka Surin, a student of Beauty and Therapist heartily welcomed the guest on behalf
of the whole group by offering a phulan gamusa. Mrs. Niva Gogoi, with her 18+ years of rich
experience in Beauty and Therapist Sector has truly done a commendable job for our
students. In her introductory note, she recalled how she had to struggle in the beginning to
reach to the stage where she finds herself today. During these years of experience in Beauty
and Therapist, she has gained comprehensive knowledge in Beauty and Therapist,
preparing design schematics for guests as well as upgrading existing designs in different
beauty skills. She worked on Radio Center as a makeup designer and she had other prior
experiences. in Beauty and Therapist. As per the feedback received from the participants it
was a very good learning experience.

Industrial Visit
To get a first-hand experience of the
work place, trainees of Beauty and
Wellness Auxilium Troncatti Home
Solabasti visited Athenian Day Spa at
Mission Charali, Tezpur on 3 July 2019.
The trainees were accompanied by Sr.
Komolina Kondpan and Ms. Albina,
Trainer of Beauty and Therapist.
The staff of Athenian Day Spa warmly
welcomed the trainees and took them to
different sections of the parlour and
briefed them about their day to day
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activities. Mrs. Mosami Rava explained about the work culture and briefed on Pedicure,
Manicure, waxing, facial and many more. At the end of the day, all the trainees felt happy for
the real work place experience of parlour. The visit concluded with a group photo.

Parents Meeting – Beauty and Wellness
Auxilium Troncatti Home Solabasti organized Parents Meeting on 6 July 2019. Sr. Mary
Edattukaran, Animator warmly welcomed the parents to the gathering in her welcome
speech. Sr. Komolina Kondpan, Programmer Coordinator and Mrs. Albina Kindo, Trainer,
Beauty and Wellness Domain addressed the gathering and shared the objective of the
parents meeting. The trainees put up few stage items, much to the joy and excitement of all
present.
The stage programme was followed by counselling and interactive sessions where the
parents were explained about the skill training programmes and job placement.
Sr. Komolina too in her speech told them about the positive impact of the short term training
programme. She let them understand the difficulties and realities of the workplace
situations etc. She appreciated the parents for sending their daughters to the centre to learn
and train themselves to be able to stand on their own feet. The parents too were happy to
see their daughters smart and happy. They thanked and appreciated the Sisters for what
they are doing for their children. The function concluded with a fraternal meal which was
shared with the parents.

Marathon Race as a Campaign against Human Trafficking
Marathon Race was organized as a campaign against human trafficking on 1 May 2019 by the
Sisters of Auxilium Troncatti Home Solabasti. The programme drew a good number of
participants - 60 boys and 28 girls who covered a distance of 7km within 15 minutes. For this
occasion some important guests present were Mr.S.K Gill, Manager of Sonabheel Tea Estate
as Chief Guest, Fr. Roshan Kujur SVD, and village leaders of the five villages which the
runners covered. The Chief Guest and the other guests were felicitated with a short
programme. Winners of the marathon race were awarded with prize. The programme was
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supported by many people. Mr. Gill, the Chief Guest thanked the Sisters and the Committee
for their hard work in organizing activities to make people understand the importance of
life. He also told the young people to love hard work in order to achieve their goal instead of
going far away to work and losing their lives. Mr. Albert Purti the catechist of Malijan thanked
the Sisters and Vigilant Committee members and the participants of the marathon race for
making it a grand success. The people are made aware now even more regarding human
trafficking. The catechist requested the Sisters and the Vigilant Committee members to
continue to help the people to be aware of the unhealthy problems in the society through
different activities.

Birthday of Mother Mazzarello
On 9 May 2019 Mother Mazzarello was honoured on the occasion of her birthday by the
evening coaching children with few items. The programme started with paying homage to
Mother Mazzarello which was followed by singing competition. Sr. Anna Kerketta gave them
a short message. She exhorted them with the words of Mother Mazzarello, Keep cheerful
always and do good to everyone. God loves you. At the end of the programme the prizes for
the singing competition were given out which was followed by refreshment. The children
went home happily.
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Little Flower Higher Secondary School, Kohima

HSLC toppers felicitation, 2019

T

he Little Flower Hr. Sec. School, Kohima felicitated the HSLC toppers on 4 May 2019. The
toppers were Lothungbeni Kikon who secured the 9 th position, Sashitsungla Jamir
who secured the 16 th position and Lovulo Nyeka who secured the 19th position in the State.
Temshinaro Jamir, School Captain congratulated them on behalf of the school. Sr. Lucy
Gangmei, Principal congratulated everyone for their success and said that we must learn
from our failures too. She emphasized on the 21 st Century learning i.e the Four C s: Critical
Thinking, Creativity, Collaboration and Communication. She also encouraged the toppers
and everyone to aim higher in life to excel and lead.
All the toppers were given time to speak in which they all expressed gratitude to God,
parents, Sisters and teachers. They also mention that hard work, perseverance and
believing in oneself bring success in life.
A parent representative, the father of Lothungbeni Kikon speaking on behalf of the parents
congratulated the school for getting good results every year and for its excellence in all
round development which contribute a lot to the growth of the students.

Golden Jubilee of Sr. Mary Manakat
The Golden Jubilee of the Religious
Profession of Sr. Mar y Manakat was
celebrated on 22 June 2019 at Little Flower
Higher Secondary School, Kohima.
The teachers and the students congratulated
Sr. Mary for her fifty years of fidelity in God s
vineyard. They expressed their love and
gratitude to Sr. Mary through a meaningful
s ta ge p r o g ra m m e a n d g i f t s f o r h e r
faithfulness in serving God s people with
great love, commitment and dedication.
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At 5.30 p.m, Fr. Neisalhou Carolus Kuotsu, Vicar General of Kohima Diocese along with other
nine Priests presided over the solemn Golden Jubilee Mass in the School hall. In the homily,
Fr. Carolus said that there is a word called Achievers and there are very few who achieve this
title. Sr. Mary Manakat is among the great achievers , he said. He also said that just as in any
other life, in our Religious life too, there are difficulties, sufferings and problems but in those
moments we are never crushed, put down or discouraged because God is always there for
us. We are consecrated, anointed by God for something higher and God will never let us
down. We are called to follow Jesus not because we are holy, intelligent, capable etc. but by
His own goodness, love, mercy and compassion transformed us into his likeness and lead us
into the path of holiness.
After the Holy Mass there was short felicitation programme to congratulate Sr. Mary
Manakat, who in turn expressed gratitude to God and to everyone present. Thereafter,
jubilee meal was served for all in the Sisters residence.

Interview with Sr. Mary Manakat
What inspired you to become a religious?
As a young girl I was so attracted to this way of life,
looking at the Sisters who had developed their
intellectual gifts along the way of religious life and
using their talents in serving others for the sake of the
Gospel and glorifying God by their lives. They were
happy, joyful, human and divine.
How have you followed Christ to the full these past fifty
years?
Having lived my Religious life for fifty years, I would say that religious life is not a bed of roses.
It is a total self giving, renunciation, a life full of challenges. Therefore, one needs strong faith
and deep relationship with the Lord and with everyone for without it, it is impossible. With
great faith, love and trust in our Lord and with the assistance of our Blessed Mother I have
followed Jesus my Master. In following Christ without love, our religious life is meaningless.
What were the means that strengthened and gave you courage in your religious life?
As I look back to the fifty years of my religious life, I am very grateful to God for all the graces
and blessings which accompanied me all through. The Word of God is my greatest
consolation. Personal prayer, Sacramental life, devotions to our Blessed Mother, St. Joseph,
St. John Bosco and St. Mary Mazzarello always gave me courage and strength. The
accompaniment and the support of my Superiors and all my community Sisters with whom I
have lived are great help in my vocational journey.
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Who or what inspired you the most in living
community life?
My Superiors played a very significant role in my life.
Also the Missionary Sisters with whom I have lived.
They gave everything in order to save souls, their
commitment, dedication, total availability to help
others and above all their great sacrificing spirit
which never waver. I learned from them to have great
love and understanding towards the poor and the
needy.
Were there moments of discouragement in your
vocational journey?
There were moments of ups and downs but I did not
feel discouraged. I accepted and offered all for God s glory. I was never alone, the Lord
always accompanied me even in times of failures and disappointments. Everything works
out for our good for all those who love and put their trust in the Lord. Everything has its own
purpose when it happened.
At this age of 75, you still stay strong and vibrant. What is the secret of it?
Live every moment with love. Be happy and contented with what you have. Think always
positive and do good to all.
What message you would wish to convey to the younger generation?
Don Bosco said, A Salesian house without music is like a body without soul . So I say,
religious life without joy is meaningless. And Mother Mazzarello also said, Always be
cheerful . So be joyful, do your best and be faithful in fulfilling your duties with love.

World Environment Day, 2019
Theme: Beat Plastic Pollution
Little Flower Higher Secondary School observed the World Environment Day where 50
students of NSS and ECO Clubs joined the Naga Students Federation (NSF) and took part in
Save Dzüvürü Mission on 5 th June 2019, where stress was laid on taking care of the
mother earth in our own environment. The campaign of Save Dzüvürü was launched by Dr.
Neikiesalie Kire, Advisor Rural Development, Government of Nagaland. At the end of the
program a social work was organized in cleaning the National Highway from Police
Headquarter to CRPF camp, Lirie.
On 6 th June, the World Environment Day was also observed in the school. A short program
was held during the school assembly which was animated by the students of Class 12. To
mark the day a skit was performed on Save Trees to create awareness on conserving
natural resources in the long run. A student representative who gave a speech stressed on
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the importance to keep the environment green and clean in order to live a happy and a
healthy life, to use the resources wisely and judiciously. Hunting and poaching to be banned
completely and make a good habit of practicing afforestation, to reduce the use of plastics,
and use bio-degradable materials. The students of classes 11 & 12 along with the teachers
did the social work and cleaned the surroundings of the school. They also planted saplings
in and around the school campus. With the permission of the Chairman of the New Ministers
Hill, the students also set up flex print notices on plastic free zone all along Aradura Hill as
to convey to the people to care for our Planet Earth.

Holy Child School, Guwahati
FMA India PCI Social Communication Seminar

A

six-day seminar on Social Communication for the Provincial Conference of India was
organized from 3-8 May 2019 at Mazzarello Youth Centre Wadala, Mumbai with the
theme, The Communication Plan Educommunication Mission of the FMA.. The sessions
were chaired by Sr. Maria Helena Moreira, General Councillor for social communication and
Sr. Gabriella Imperatore from Rome. A total of 28 Sisters from seven Indian Provinces
attended the seminar. Sr. Khijurina Tirkey, Sr. Mercy Gangmei, Sr. Monica Khangchian and
Sr. Gloria Pamei represented the
Province.
The Seminar included presentations
and input sessions on the themes:
Educommunicative Processes,
Educommunication Ecosystems
and Educommunicative
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Management. Through personal reflection, discussion and group work the participants
were helped to deepen the knowledge and understand the role of every FMA in the
technological era to meet the needs of young people of today. Another great and significant
theme was visual communication of the FMA and the importance of legibility, trademark
and juridical registration of the logo of the Institute, which would be used by all the
Provinces and the various sectors of the Institute. While speaking on the educommunicative
management Sr. Maria Helena emphasized that one requirement of the Coordinators of
Social Communication is to overcome an instrumental.
vision of new technologies to enter the digital world not only as users, but as people looking
for meaning and promoters of the new culture.The DMA magazine of the Institute (19522019) was elaborately presented by Sr. Gabriella Imperatore and asked the Sisters to make
the best use of it for the mission.
There were also moments of relaxation and enjoyment. The participants were taken for an
exposure trip to St. Paul s Institute of Communication Education (SPICE), Bandra and Tej
Prasarini, Don Bosco Communication Matunga, Mumbai. They also visited the Shrine of
Mount Mary Basilica and nearby FMA communities of Bandra and Wadala. There was also
celebration of Unity in Diversity where Sisters of different Provinces displayed their
respective culture through lively and colourful cultural song, dance and audio visual
presentation depicting the cultures and traditions of the place. It was a very lively, colourful
and enriching cultural evening. The prayer moments, recreation and other events of the day
were animated by Sisters of different Provinces in turn.
The seminar ended with the valedictory function which saw moments of thanksgiving,
release of books by the Sisters of Mumbai Province, exchange of gifts and prayerful wishes to
one another.
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VIDES Executive Meeting
The executive meeting of VIDES
Guwahati, India was held on 1 July
2019 at Holy Child School, Guwahati.
The VIDES volunteers from our
Institutions - namely Little Flower
School Dibrugarh, St. Mary s School
Guwahati, Holy Child School
Guwahati, St. Mary s Maligaon, Little
Flower School Kohima, St. Joseph s
School Tezpur and Auxilium College
Udalguri participated in the meeting.
A total of fifty core members attended
the executive meeting. The
programme was animated by Sr. Alphonsa Kurisingal, Provincial of FMA with the theme, Do
Whatever He Tells You (Jn 2:5). The meeting began with a prayer animated by Sr. Khijurina
Tirkey, which was followed by welcome address by Mrs. Hasina Begum, President, VIDES
ING. The VIDES volunteers then felicitated Sr. Alphonsa Kurisingal, Provincial with an
Assamese traditional gamocha and a bouquet of flowers. The volunteers of Holy Child
School presented a welcome song.
Sr. Alphonsa explained the theme to the young volunteers and also told them about the
forthcoming General Chapter XXIV. She thanked them for their active participation and cooperation in helping the less privileged ones of the society. The leaders of each unit
presented a report of the good work they are doing in their respective places through Power
Point presentation. Some questions in preparation for GC XXIV were posed to them and they
got into groups and discussed, following which they presented their views and opinions. A
lot of ideas were shared and discussed among the different units which were inspiring,
informative and useful.
The meeting concluded with a group photo and lunch.

Auxilium Reach Out
Master Trainers- Training Program

T

he four days Master Trainers- Training Program was organized by Miracle Foundation
India in partnership with Salesian Sisters India from 27 th to 30 th June, 2019 at
Mannivakkam in Chennai, Tamil Nadu. During the inaugural ceremony, Sr. Isabella Mary
Alphonse, Coordinator of NDF welcomed the resource team and the participants. The
program graced fifteen participants from different FMA Provinces of India including the
resource team from Miracle Foundation India. Sr. Arati Rabha, Sr. Veronica Pukho and Sr.
Dilla Veronica participated in the programme from the Province.
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Topics covered during the
programme were
 Overview of Miracle
Foundation Methods
 Roles and responsibilities of
Salesian CFE-Program Lead &
Core Master Trainers (CMTs)
and Role and Responsibilities
of Master trainers (Mts)
 Journey of CMTs with Salesian
CFE- An overview
 Focused Group Discussion (FGD), its objectives and orientation on reporting tasks &
work flow for the program
 Orientation on 12 Rights of the Children (Life, Health, Nutrition, Education, etc.)
 Organizational Development Exercises
 Understanding the staffing pattern
 Streamlining roles and responsibilities,
 Positioning staff accountability and
 Reporting structure
 Medical Training (Healthcare, Guidelines, Measuring Height/Weight/Hemoglobin,
Plotting on WHO growth Chart- BMI, Medical Interventions, Quarterly health Checkup,
Health Audit, Eye Exams, Hearing Exams, Dental Exams, Vaccinations, Medical
tracking Spreadsheet/ Format)
All the participants benefitted much from the programme and some of the outcome were:
 Better understanding on the working methods of Miracle Foundation with Children
 A deeper understanding on the12 Rights of children
 Gained information and knowledge on the Roles and Responsibilities of the CMTs and
Mts
 Learnt the importance of keeping records of the children we work
 Able to identify and differentiate children with different caliber and capacities and
children with utmost need of care and protection
The four days training programme concluded on 30 th June, 2019 with a short valedictory
session which included feedback, suggestions and words of thanks and appreciation
proposed by Sr. Isabella and Sr. Mary.
Sr. Arati Rabha
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Auxilium Kokrajhar
You Are A Gift, I Am A
Gift, We Are A Gift

O

n 29 June 2019, when the
church celebrated the
solemnity of Sts. Peter and Paul, the
community of Auxilium Kokrajhar
celebrated their community day with
the theme Do What Ever He Tells
you . The celebration was preceded
by a month-long spiritual
preparation. The great day began
with a beautiful animated Rosary. In
the evening the Holy Mass was
celebrated by Rev. Fr. Benny Isowary SDB, Assistant Parish Priest and Vice Principal of Don
Bosco, Kokrajhar. In his homily, Fr. Benny spoke on Community life stressing on how we
should accept one another in the community which comprises of varied tribes, cultures and
even temperaments. A sumptuous meal and an exciting stage program followed the Holy
Mass where everyone had something or the other to perform and exhibit their talents. The
joyful community day ended with the massage from Sr. Jacinta Marak, Animator of the
community. She said, Though we are different from each other yet we are one in God . She
made the community members smile broader with a small gift to each. With joy and
gratitude to God and to one another, all retired to bed
Sr. Kripa Kujur

St. Mary Mazzarello Honoured
The Auxilians Kokrajhar celebrated
the feast of our Co foundress, St.
Mary Domenica Mazzarello with a
solemn Eucharistic celebration
concelebrated by Fr. Teron Joseph
SDB, Vice Provincial of Guwahati
Province with other 3 Salesians. The
presence of Women Religious, Cooperators, Teachers and wellwishers added colour to the
celebrations. Fr. Joseph in his homily
highlighted the various virtues of
Mary Mazzarello especially the
virtues of prayer, humility and
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sacrifice. The melodious singing was praise worthy. It was followed by a short stage
progamme performed by the boarders and made the note of celebration with the song In
the hill country of Mornese resounded loud. A festive dinner prepared with love was served
for all and had a homely conclusion of the day.

School Gratitude Day

Gratitude is the flower that blooms in the garden of love.
World Environment Day 2019
On 5 June 2019, the school community of Auxilium, Kokrajhar celebrated the World
Environment Day. Keeping up to the spirit of the occasion, the Green House members
organized a short prayer service during the
assembly and message by Sr. Jacinta Marak,
Superior, who motivated and exhorted the
students to respect, love and care for the plants
and make Auxilium a Green and Clean School. It
was followed by the plantation of different plants
which were brought by the students. The
celebration was marked by Drawing, Essay and
Paragraph Writing, Notice Board Preparation
C o m p et i t i o n s a n d S o c i a l W o r k . A l l t h e
competitions were based on the theme of this
year s World.
Environment Day Air Pollution . The celebration
created an awareness among students to protect
and save our mother earth. The beautiful day
concluded with the inter house football match for
the boys.
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Zubza

Spiritual Renewal for Students of Zubza

E

verything needs a change a change for good. The Catholic students of Don Bosco Zubza
had Spiritual Retreat on 22nd and 23rd June 2019. Fr. Blasius Tete SDB animated the
senior students while Sr. Veronica Pongringmei and Sr. Angela Kera animated the junior
students. As it was a residential retreat, the boys were accommodated in the school and girls
in Little Flower Convent Zubza. The children cooperated with the animators and spent
quality time in prayer. It was an opportunity for them to deepen their Catholic faith and to
appreciate it even more. At the end of the retreat they expressed their gratitude for having
arranged for them such retreat.
Sr. Angela Kera

Tezu
Pledge Taking
Ceremony

A

pledge taking ceremony
was held for the captains.
During the short yet
meaningful ceremony, the
captains were reminded of their
responsibilities as leaders and
representatives of their
respective groups and their duty
to help the school management in
the smooth running of the school.
Sr. Topno Jacinta, Animator in her
speech reminded the Captains that being chosen as captains in the school is a small step
towards becoming great leaders in the future.
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World Environment Day
St. George School, Tezu too joined the rest of
the world in observing the World
Environment Day on 5 June 2019. A
Planting of Saplings drive was carried
out by the Sisters, teachers and students.
Competitions like Best out of waste was
conducted for the students which saw
them coming out with very creative
initiatives.
On the occasion, our students also took part in the inter-school speech and drawing
competition which was held at Higher Secondary School, Loiliang on the theme of
Preserving the Environment. Our students bagged all the prizes in the speech competition
and eight prizes in the drawing competition. Kudos to them!

'Together We Can” FMA PCI Youth Ministry Meet

T

he National Youth Ministry Meet on Education and Environment issues at Auxilium
College, Katpadi was held from 18th to 21st July, 2019. 27 Sisters from seven Provinces
participated in it. Sr. Molly Kaniyampady, PCI National Delegate for Youth Pastoral, Sr. Lucy
Gangmei, Province delegate for Youth Pastoral, Sr. Emilia Chopfohra and Sr. Serofina Aind
had participated from our Province. The resource persons were Sr. Annie Lolia Pfoziimei, incharge of PCI Youth Pastoral Team, Rome and Sr. Ivonne Lopes, in-charge of Higher
Education in India and Europe, Rome and Fr. Joseph Manipadam, sdb, National Secretary
for Education and Culture at CBCI, Delhi.
During the Inaugural Function, the participants were given a grand welcome by the College
students in the Auditorium. Sr. Nirmala Lazar, Provincial of Chennai Province (INM)
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welcomed the Participants and Youth Pastoral Team, Rome namely Sr. Annie Lolia
Pfoziimeiand Sr. Ivonne Lopes. Sr. Margaret Amalanathan, President of the PCI and
Provincial of Trichy province officially welcomed to the PCI Youth Ministry Meet. In her
message she pointed that if we want to plan for a year we need to grow flowers, if we plan for
10 years we should plant trees and if we plan for eternity we should invest in people.
Fr. Joseph Manipadam animated the whole day on New Education National Policy- Draft
2019. He began with a brief description of the parable of the prodigal son and played a video,
when God ran which evoked sentiments of accompaniment. He then explained the salient
features of the NEP- 2019. Later during the day he dealt on three areas that are very low in
Catholic Schools - namely education for Children's rights, Formation of lay leaders and
character formation.
The Youth Pastoral team presented the Educational Report of the seven Provinces of India.
Sr. Lolia Annie explained the International Movement called Design for change founded by
Mrs. Kiren Bir Shethi that offers children the opportunity to put their own ideas into practice
as to change the world beginning with their environment. She presented the steps to follow:
Feel, Imagine, Act, Evaluate and Share. She also animated through games from the theme
that the one who plans must act on it in order to realize it more effectively because design
for change is a team work and together we can.Sr. Annie Lolia explained the document of
the Holy Father Pope Francis, Laudato Si - an invitation to preserve and protect the
environment.
The Sisters were divided into four groups to discuss on the challenges of generation to come,
means to pursue integral ecology in our daily lives as FMA and to discern the ecological
action plans of 2020. The Sisters from each group presented the action plan to bring integral
ecology in all our Provinces by 2020. At PCI level we have also taken common Logo, Slogan,
Theme Song and Pledge.
The day concluded with the thanksgiving and Eco pledge that we will be giving importance
to the environment in our daily lives with the theme TOGETHER WE CAN, CO- CREATE A
COMMON HOME and make the workshop and seminar into reality along with the Young
people in our own setup and Provinces.
Sr. Serafina Aind

Critical Analysis of the NEP, 2019 Draft

A

t Province level a day seminar on the New Education Policy held at Auxilium Provincial
House, Guwahati on 24 July 2019 for all the School Sisters, Animators and Provincial
Councillors. 59 Sisters participated in it. On July 23 evening Sr. Poteparambil Tessy, Province
delegate for Education introduced the seminar. Sr. Lucy Gangmei, Province delegate for
Youth Pastoral and Sr. Emilia Chophohra shared a brief report of the recent PCI level seminar
they had attended at Chennai on Together We Can Project. Sr. Elizabeth Kaniampaddy,
General Coordinator of PCI for Youth Pastoral intervened on the same line of thought citing
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the examples of the 'I Can' project and 'Laudato Si' of Pope Francis. Group work followed
wherein each group had to identify a problem or two or even more and provide solutions.
The Province Coordinator for the Youth Pastoral, Sr. Lucy Gangmei urging the Sisters to do
something for our environment and climate change said, For us FMA, as Don Bosco said the
wish of our Holy Father is a command .
A refreshing Morning Prayer animated by LFHSS, Dibrugarh and the well animated liturgy by
LFHSS, Kohima set the tone of the day, the 24 July. The resource person for the day, Dr. Fr.
Sunny Jacob, S.J. was introduced and welcomed by Sr. Penny Rose. Sr. Lydia Komuhra, Vice
Provincial in her introductory speech said, Being educators is specific of our identity . Fr.
Sunny began with discussions on the various issues of our country and the background of
the NEP draft, 2019. The in depth observations of them made us to critically analyse the
draft. In the session that followed, Fr. Sunny dwelt on the nuances of the NEP draft, 2019 and
evoked a sense of the great need also to critically respond to the draft while still there's time.
He also encouraged the Sisters to do things differently as to bring change. In this regard we
need to have Vision, Skills, Incentives, Resources, Action Plan and the result is Success. A
proposed paradigm shift was presented that today we need to move from Management to
Movement, Success to Efficaciousness, Administration to Animation, Conventional
Thinking to Critical Thinking, Knowledge to Wisdom etc. So are we ready and prepared? At
the end of the sessions, Fr. Sunny suggested that we need to create or strengthen Alumni
Associations with five Cs Conscience, Competence, Compassion, Commitment and
Character. This indicates that our intelligence cannot change us but our hearts can change. A
vote of thanks was proposed by Sr. Nelia Mary to the resource person, Dr. Fr. Sunny Jacob,
who helped us to make the day a fruitful and enriching one.
Sr. Khangchian Monica
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Mother Mazzarello in the accompaniment of the
vocational choice

M

aria Domenica Mazzarello, Co -foundress of the Institute of the Daughters of Mary Help
of Christians left a remarkable legacy through her simple yet profound and creative
way of life especially in the accompaniment of the vocational choice of the young. Although
she did not attend courses in theology and pedagogy and wrote nothing on
accompaniment, with her discreet and wise presence she guided the young women to make
courageous choices of life and to commit oneself to a joyful journey of holiness.
Maria Domenica's vision and perception of the young is based on the Christian
anthropology of the person that characterizes her spirituality and her pedagogy, a positive
perception of God and of the human person. The young people are images of God, deeply
loved and blessed by Him. Mazzarello invited the Sisters to see the face of Jesus in the faces
of the girls.
Maria Domenica was aware that the young are loved by God, and when they feel loved by
Him, the desire to reciprocate and correspond to this love comes spontaneously. From this
perception of the young comes in Maria Domenica the attitude of invoking for them the
blessing of God. She reveals herself as an educator desirous of living the blessing of God and
invoking Him for others. In fact, an attitude or rather the style that the educator assumes in
the awareness that the young people entrusted to her are a precious gift to cherish is, in
fact, a good attitude. To speak well of the young, to offer hope, love, future; to help the
young to have a positive outlook on herself, to help her start to make courageous choices of
life. She recommended the girls to love God with all their heart, to receive Jesus with love
who loves us so much, to care for Jesus and to love everyone, but let the heart not be divided
with anyone, let it be all for Jesus.
Mary Mazzarello had a unique, realistic and optimistic conception of the young. The person
is not in him/herself of a bad nature, but is receptive, sensitive, capable of getting excited
about good and engaging in good. In her letters she encourages girls to keep themselves
good. She sees them good beyond belief and also in those that seem closed, rebellious,
capricious, she always sees the possibility of correspondence, of improvement, of change of
life.
This is visible in the case of Emma Ferrero, a girl who came to the College of Mornese on 8
December 1877, together with her sister Oliva. Eighteen years old of an extraordinary
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beauty, orphaned of the mother, she had had a rather free life: theaters, dances, companies,
until one day, her father was forced to turn to Don Bosco for help and Emma agreed to go to
Mornese, to escape shame and above all to be able to study, but she was in a situation of
inner revolt. Disdainful and ironic smiles, impertinences, rudeness were the answer to the
multiple attempts at approach by educators. Maria Mazzarello waits patiently for the girl to
enter the new environment and finally find her place. At the beginning she does not stop
indicting, condemning; does not impose anything; does not push her to excessive efforts;
Mother Mazzarello was not dismayed by impulsive reactions and sometimes provocative of
the young woman. She surrounds her with respect, with stubborn patience and gentleness
without measure, reconciling in herself maternal acceptance and firmness. After a few
months, Emma came to a turning point and decided to change her life. In the courtyard in
the presence of all, she burnt photos, trinkets and photographs that she had brought with
her and that she kept jealously guarded in her trunk. The gesture of the spectacular is an
eloquent symbol of the turning point that the young woman intends to give to life. She felt
welcomed for what she was, she was well-liked, she sensed that there was a possibility for
her to change life. And indeed Emma changed for the better.
Maria Domenica knows that girls are fickle and need to be corrected and oriented. While
recognizing the limits and weaknesses of the young yet always relies on the positive
resources of the person. She is not afraid of human faults and weaknesses and always knows
how to encourage them. This is an optimistic vision of the person that leads to a very positive
vision of education: to educate, is to help girls to live their vocation as Christian women and
honest citizens with awareness and dignity. In the realistic and optimistic vision of Maria
Domenica, the young are protagonists and creators of their growth. The prompt and
constructive guidance of educators is important, but there is a need for the young to feel
jointly responsible for their growth and free in making life choices.
With simplicity and the use of proper language, she helps
Sisters and girls to watch over their hearts, to uproot the bad
weeds which never cease to grow in the garden of the heart:
vanity, self-seeking, melancholy, duplicity, egoistic
closure, etc. She encourages them to always be good,
cheerful, to take care of their health, to study, to learn
the duties of good Christians, to avoid bad companies
and to keep good companions.
Maria Domenica also involves Sisters and girls in
community development. With great freedom,
everyone could express their observations and be
helpful. Not only does she has so much to
communicate to the girls, but they too have so
many things to say and teach her and the
community. Not only to the sisters, but also to the
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boarders, she asked how they would have done in her case, often also accepting their advice
with a lot of spontaneous serenity of spirit. It is an educational style marked by reciprocity
and co-responsibility that forms women mature and capable of making profound and
radical choices of life.
Joy is one of the constant orientations in the correspondence of Maria Domenica. Not only
does she exhort to live in joy, but she considers happiness as a sign of youth and spiritual
maturity. Communicating news of girls to parents, she always ensured the parents that their
children are cheerful and full of good will. The joy of which Maria Domenica speaks is not
simply a natural disposition, but is fulfilled with the grace of God. She exhorts and invites to
live a cheerful life because the Lord wants it so; it is a sign of the foreseeing love of God the
Father. Joy then has a diagnostic value because it reveals what is in the heart, it reveals
where the heart of the person lives.
To be continued
Sr. Chasie Thekrutono Teresa

Auxilium Khoupum
Leadership Training Programme

O

n 20th July 2019, the boarding boys
and girls of classes 8 to 10 had a
p r o g r a m o n L e a d e r s h i p Tr a i n i n g
conducted by Bro. Lucas SDB and Sr. Mary
Kamei. The program began at 1:00 p.m. in
the auditorium of Don Bosco School. The
students were divided into six groups for
b et te r pa r t i c i pa t i o n . T h e p ro g ra m
consisted of sessions on personality of a
leader,group activities and games were
conducted which helped the students to be
creative, to be good communicator and to
be good leader. Having participated
wholeheartedly, Brother Lucas spoke few
words of encouragement. Sr. Mary Kamei
gave away the prizes to all the participants
fo r t h e i r a c t i ve pa r t i c i pa t i o n . T h e
participants benefitted much from the
short program.
Lydia (Class X) & Mary (Class IX)
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Cropping System Based Training, Khoupum -21st July 2019
On 21st July, 2019 there was a
maiden visit of 2 representatives
from District Agricultural Office,
Tamenglong namely Mr. Khuraijam
Surmani Singh, Agriculture
Technology Manager (ATM), Mr.
Kushinglung Kamei, Farm Assistant,
C e n t ra l U n i v e r s i t y o f I m p h a l
accompanied by Mr. Innocent Kamei,
Full Time Teacher of Development
Sector. Sr. Kullu Juliana, Animator
extended a warm welcome to all
especially the representatives from
Agriculture Sector. She was very
pleased to have them as this was the
first time to have such training from
the government for women group.
The representatives gave a Cropping System Based Training Four Season under National
Food Security Mission Rice 2018-19 (Central Share) from 10 a.m. to 12.30 p.m. 85 Women
participated in the Training Program from 5 villages. They explained to the women about
cultivation, to care for the plants, and to give pesticides at a proper time to have a good
harvest. They also explained about rearing pigs and hens, to give proper medication and
feeds so as to get maximum profit at the sale.
The representatives appreciated the enthusiastic of the women who were eager to learn
and gave their whole hearted co-operation. The animators were able to satisfy the curiosity
of the women who made a lot of queries by detail explanation. The resource persons were
happy with good number of participants. They said that this is the biggest number of
participants in all of training programs ever conducted. The women were responsive and
had made the program very interactive.

Senior Sister's Meet
The senior most Sisters of our Province were invited by Sr. Alphonsa Kurisingal, Provincial to
Auxilium Provincial House, Christian Basti on the occasion of the Diamond Jubilee
celebration of our dear Sr. Teresa Mukalayil. The celebration began on the 12 May evening,
with a program by the Junior Sisters of the Intensive Juniorate, honouring St. Mary
Mazzarello as well as greeting Sr. Teresa Mukalayil. At the end of the program, there was
cutting of the cake by the Jubilerian and everyone in chorus sang 'Congratulations' song. Sr.
Teresa expressed her words of gratitude to everyone.
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On the 13th at 8.30 a.m. the Seniors Sisters numbering about 17, began their session
animated by Sr. Alphonsa, Provincial on the 'Guidelines of the period of Temporary Vows'.
The sessions were taken with the help of power point presentation. The Sisters were divided
into two groups for group sharing and discussion. The reports of the group sharing were
brought to the general assembly which was a time of enrichment for everyone. During the
lunch Sr. Alphonsa, Provincial gave a gift to each one. Sr. Komuhra Lydia, animator too
honoured the senior most group with a gift each.Sr. Elizabeth Edattukaran (queen) thanked
Provincial in the name of the group. Every participant resolved to give better contribution in
the communities where they are posted.
By Sr. Bridget Puthenpurakel FMA

CCBI Commission for Ecumenism
Sr. Lydia Komuhra participated in the CCBI Commission for Ecumenism, Ecumenical
Training Programme, North East Region on 12 July 2019 at North East Social Forum,
Kharghuli, Guwahati. Rev. Fr. Dr. Gilbert Aranha, National Secretary for Ecumenism
animated the 14 participants including Most Rev. John Moolachira, DD., Archbishop of
Guwahati, Most Rev. Thomas Manamparambil, DD., Archbishop Emeritus of Guwahati and
Most Rev. Thomas Pulloppillil., Bishop of Bongaigaon. The session began at 9.30 a.m. and
concluded at 2.00 p.m. It was organized by Most Rev. Thomas Pulloppillil, Chairman of the
Commission and Fr. Joy Pallikunnel, Regional Secretary for the commission. The rich input
sessions on the above mentioned theme, its history in the Church, its relevance in the postmodern world and the urgency of
becoming elements capable of
realizing the prayer of Jesus: That
they may be all one was underscored
and underlined. The Commission
hopes that every man and woman of
good become truly contributors of
peace and unity ever ywhere
especially in our country.
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A Brief Profile of Sr. Nunes Victoria Claudia, FMA

V

ictoria Nunes was born to late Mr. Jose Vicente Apolinario
Nunes and late Mrs. Hilda Noemia de Brito Gonsalves Nunes on
19th April 1958 in Manama, Bahrain at Doha, Persian Gulf (Katar)
Qatar. She is the eldest of 6 siblings, 5 girls and one boy. At the age of
5, she joined Our Lady of the Rosary High School, Caranzalem, Goa.
A very bright student both in academics as well as in extracurricular activities, Victoria was loved by all her teachers. She was
friendly, cheerful and a leader to the core. She enjoyed playing
throw ball and was passionate in reading.
She later graduated from Dhempe College of Arts and Science,
Miramar, Goa. Soon after she got an opportunity to teach at
Auxilium High School, Dum Dum, Calcutta for a brief period. It was
there that she got her call to religious life. She was inspired and attracted by the family Spirit,
lived and enjoyed by the Sisters at Dum Dum. The news of her choice for religious life was a
bolt from the blue; the mother broke down inconsolably. This did not deter her; she pursued
the persistent call of the Master and headed for Guwahati to join the Aspirantate, and this,
too, after a week of her mother's painful untimely demise. Her love for the Lord overcame all
odds and hurdles. She proved herself truly worthy of the Lord having renounced even the
love of her kid and kin. Victoria paid the prize of her call.
Sr. Victoria did her initial formation in Guwahati and Shillong respectively. She made her
First Profession on 05.08.1983 Bellefonte, Shillong; and Perpetual Vows on 05.08.1987 at
Mawlai, Shillong. She did her Juniorate at Nongthymmai, Shillong and was a teacher and
student later on at Nongthymmai. We find her at Sr. Mary's, Guwahati and later in Tezpur as
teacher. She was then Headmistress in Tezpur, Holy Child and Dibrugarh. She served as
Principal at Little Flower School, Kohima and Dibrugarh. For six years she taught in
Kathmandu- Nepal (INC). Sr. Victoria was also a Warden and Asst. professor at Don Bosco
College, Itanagar. From 2014 2015, she was a student in social communication at NISCORT
Delhi. From 2015 2018, She was at Solabasti, In charge of Vocational school and Provincial
Councilor. Finally, in August 2018, she was appointed as Animator of the community at Holy
Child School, Guwahati.
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Her Christian living
Sr. Victoria was nurtured in a deeply Christian family. Prayer and piety were their hall marks.
As a teacher in Dum Dum, Victoria would be the first in the chapel in the morning even before
the Sisters arrived. She was convinced that prayer was the (Pivet) pivot round which her
whole Christian life revolved.
She was a Salesian Cooperator in Dum Dum and was the yeast that fermented the whole
Cooperators' movement. We may say that being a cooperator was the antechamber of her
becoming an FMA. For she did not take long to enter the next phase of her Salesian life. She
soon fell into the fold of the Salesian Sisters when she hearkened to the call of the Shepherd.
As a religious she was conscious of her religious duties and to practices of piety, the
traditions of the Institute and lived them with conviction and exactitude. She loved being
with the community in the presence of the Lord and always kept up liturgical animations
with creativity and initiatives.

Character and abilities
Sr. Victoria was a born teacher. She loved her students and made herself loved by them. She
was a disciplinarian, firm and demanding with students and teachers; and would not budge
when it comes to the question of fulfilling one's duties and responsibilities. But under the
garb of stern and serious appearance, there lies a soft corner for the least and the
marginalized; she would always walked an extra mile to empower and enhance their life. As
a lay teacher in Dum Dum, Calcutta, Victoria was entrusted with the section of the boys
which only she could handle. She won over those little scamps with Don Bosco' 'loving
kindness' though not an FMA. In fact, she was able to win over them with Bible stories
narrating them in a very creative way. As a good and efficient teacher and educator, she
always kept herself updated and abreast with current trend of education. No wonder the
young always found in her a proficient teacher after the heart of Don Bosco and St. Mary
Domenica Mazzarello. She endeared herself to the young and to people by her unique style
of approach marked by trust and confidence. One can often see students in her office who
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willingly shared their lives' stories and come out happy and contended. In all our
educational institutions, she garnered a reputation as a perfectionist; and the outcome of
any work and responsibilities entrusted to her always transpired professional touch and
skillful intervention. There are no half measures and mediocrity in her life, for she sought for
the best and gave likewise, however demanding and sacrificing the work entailed.
She enjoyed community time of relaxation and recreation, and would contribute greatly to
its tone of laughter and light moments by her skillful narrative ability. She was a person truly
committed to her community: alert, intelligent and smart as she was, she knew everything
that was happening in the house and around. Though she appeared tough and her tone of
voice strong at times, she was always frank and straight forward. She was resilient to the
sufferings which became part and parcel of her life. Even when she was unwell, she went
about her duties as animator beyond her strength, as she disliked making the community
suffer. She was a religious who never got wearied or exhausted with work. She meticulously
saw to every detail of the community life and mission. An expert in documentation, she
maintained the house archives up to the mark. She was a person who never gossiped about
anybody or of anything. Her deference and respect towards Superiors are proverbial.
Sr. Victoria always enjoyed good health. However, the last days of her earthly pilgrimage
were painful as she needed constant support of oxygen. She was diagnosed with liver
cirrhosis, diabetes and lung failure in January 2019. Precarious though her health was, she
was not one who concentrated on her sickness and ailments; but borne them with equitable
strength of character and fortitude. She trusted in the Lord who would restore her to health
and life; hence, whenever anyone enquired about her health, she would always say I am
better, I feel ok. True to her name, she proved victorious, overcoming every pain and
discomfort with serenity and resignation. For her, work and mission entrusted to her were
the priorities. She even went about her duties and responsibilities with much love,
commitment and perfection till the last day of her hospitalization without complaint or
lament. The Lord whom she encountered daily in the Word, in Holy Communion and in the
Sacrament of Reconciliation chiseled and embellished her soul for heaven, though
untimely, unexpected and shocking was her departure. We are consoled at the thought of
her eternal happiness in the presence of God. May she intercede for us and the Church.
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Auxilium Namphai II

Auxilium Hostel Namphai Blessed And Inaugurated

I

n what can be aptly deemed another milestone in the annals of the Province of Guwahati,
Auxilium Hostel, Namphai II which is situated in the East Arunachal was blessed by Most
Rev. George Palliparambil SDB, D.D., Bishop of Miao and inaugurated by Rev. Sr. Alphonsa
Kurisinkal, Provincial on August 11, 2019. Present for the simple yet august program were
Shri Tage Rumi, ADC, Miao, Shri Tage Mali, Range Forest Officer and his family, Rev. Sr. Jessy
Palliparambil, Provincial Economer, Rev. Sr. Agnes Iswarary, Provincial Councillor, Rev. Sr.
Lucy Gangmei, Province delegate for Youth Pastoral, Sisters from Bordumsa, Tezu, Tinsukia
and Dibrugarh, all the Catechists, priests and religious of all the neighbouring institutions,
staff of the school and hostel children. The highlights of the day included blessing and
inauguration of the new hostel building, solemn Holy Mass with a beautiful choir by the
Auxilians of Namphai, short felicitation program and fellowship meal.
Sr. Monica Khangchian FMA
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Interview with
Sr. Mary Edattukaran
on the occasion of her
Golden Jubilee of Religious Profession
As you celebrate 50 years of your religious profession, what
are you significant experience that you wish to recall today?
I feel proud about the 50 years I have spent joyfully in the
service of the Lord, in different states and in different
communities for different type of people whom I met. Oh!
Happy are those passed glorious years of my life. I
experienced the closeness of the Lord when things did not go
according to my taste.
What is the secret of your happiness in the serving the Lord?
The secret of my happiness is my desire to be useful
instrument for the Lord and for the people. I managed to fulfill
this desire in my life through the work and mission I carried
out in these past 50 years of my religious life. The closeness
and the support of my Sisters in the community were source of
my joy and strength. What I was able to do for the poor and
under privileged people are the things that make me happy.
What do you like most about living in a religious
communities?
The Sacramental life and the Sisterly love and support in the
community, though there are differences in opinions.
What message do you wish to leave for young women who
are making their journey to religious life?
To follow the example of our first Sisters in Mornese. To be
happy and live a life of simplicity and joy, ready to forgive 70
times 7, to follow the Lord with an undivided heart and to
serve the poor with great love.
Interviewed by Sr. Anna Kerketta
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New Provincials' Meet - Rome
I am ever grateful to God, our Institute, Mother Reungoat Yvonne and all the General
Councillors for organizing the New Provincial Meet from 10 23 July 2019 at S. Rosa da Lima,
Castelgandolfo, Rome. The objective of the meeting: experience of animation and
government was well clarified, deepened and shared. We experienced the climate of
oneness and the Family Spirit in the Institute.
We were privileged to meet personally Mother General and all the General Councillors.
This has helped me to form and to transform myself. I am now back to
the Provincere-energized and enthused to take forward
our mission together. Some of the key words that
remain deeply engraved in my mind are
Camminare Insieme (to walk together) with
the young, listening, accompanying,
accepting with authenticity', creativity and
joy with LOVE. Having being enlightened
and enriched, I continue to carry out
my mission of animation together
with the Sisters, members of the
Salesian Family with the
renewed passion and zeal
of our founders; Don
Bosco and Mother
Mazzarello.
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Inauguration of the Intensive Juniorate
The community of Auxilium Provincial House, Christian Basti earnestly awaited the arrival
of the Junior Sisters from different provinces of Indiawho would be joining the community
for the Intensive Juniorate. The whole week was marked with joy and excitements of the
arrivals of the Sisters from East and West,North and South.
The 18 Junior Sisters of the Provinces of Shillong, Mumbai, Bangalore and Guwahati
officially commenced the Intensive Juniorate2019-2020 on the 13th of August 2019 at
Auxilium Provincial House, Christian Basti, Guwahati. Sr. Lucy Rose Ozhukayil, General
Councilor and Sr. Alphonsa Kurinsinkal, Provincial were present for the occasion. The Junior
Sisters felt blessed to have the presence of Sr. Lucy Rose Ozhukayil because the visit of a
superior is a blessing and grace to any community . Prior to the prayer service and
Eucharistic Adoration at 6.00 p.m. Sr. Alphonsa Kurisinkal, Provincial officially welcomed
them to the community and to the Province, offering them an Assamese gamusa, after
which the community proceeded to the Chapel for the prayer service and an hour of
adoration, convinced that the Eucharist is the centre of our life and our mission. The Junior
Sisters carried a symbol each that represent a particular aspect of their personal life and
placed it in front of the altar as an act of total surrender to the Lord.
Sr. Lucy Rose in her message said that the Intensive Juniorate is a desire of the Institute that
the Junior Sisters come together and make the experience of the Institute. So it is a special
time to strengthen and to grow deeper in the religious life .In her exhortation she also cited
the example of Ruth of the Old Testament, who had the courage to remain faithful to her
husband and to live in an unknown land. She gave them a Shell which symbolizes an
attitude of 'listening' and exhorted them to learn to listen; listen to God's Word, listen to the
Constitutions, listen to their Classes, listen to the Apostolic Experience and to listen to one
another.
We wished them a happy stay and an enriching months of Intensive Juniorate.
Sr. Kula Philomena
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St. Mary’s Maligaon
NEW BUDS IN FMA GARDEN
31 July, 2019 was an important and
rejoicing day for the community of St.
Mary s Maligaon as the newly arrived 17
aspirants received their uniforms and
were solemnly officiated into the
Aspirantate in the presence of our Dear
Sr. Kurisinkal Alphonsa, Provincial, Sr.
Ottalankal Grace, Animator, Sisters and
well wishers. The Programme started with an introduction read by Sr. Philomena Kula
explaining the meaning of Uniform and exhorted them with the words of Mama Margaret to
Don Bosco when he received his cassock. The uniform was then presented to each Aspirant
by Mother Provincial while the song To follow the Lord and find freedom was sung by the
Sisters and the senior Aspirants which was followed by the inspiring words of Provincial. Sr.
Alphonsa in her speech urged them to fall in love with Jesus and encouraged them to be
strong and sincere in their vocation. The short and solemn gathering concluded with the
new Aspirants expressing their words of gratitude to Mother Provincial, Sr. Superior and
Sisters for accepting them and assured their good will to do their best.
- Rino Patricia, Aspirant.

Memorial Mass
The 5th of August has always been etched in our hearts, being the Profession day of our dear
Sr. Victoria. Now that she rests in peace in her heavenly abode, we thought it fitting to have a
Memorial mass for her on her Profession day where she would have completed 36 glorious
years in the service of the Lord. We had a beautiful Eucharistic celebration graced by Fr. Felix
Fernandes, Salesian Provincial of the Konkan Province and concelebrated by Fr. Rosario
Oliveira, Parish priest of Rosary Church, Caranzalem; Fr. Joaquim Lobo, SDB, and Fr. Walter
D'Saof the Diocesan Society. At the start, Sr. Victoria's profile was read by Sr. Celine Pinto,
Principal of Auxilium H. School,
Caranzalem, Goa. We, the family,
mourn the untimely passing away of
our beloved Sister, at the same time
rejoice in the Lord for His mercies
unending. A niche has been prepared
in her memory at the St. Michael's
Church Cemetery, Taleigao, Goa.
By the Family members of Sr. Victoria
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